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Dark Mofo Festival, Tasmania
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FESTIVALS & EVENTS

The Hot List

UPCOMING
FESTIVALS
& EVENTS
Please check event and
festival websites for further
information around ticketing
and bookings.

Upcoming Festivals & Events

July

august

September

●

Mary Poppins Festival - Fraser Coast,
Queensland (1 - 4 July)

●

Tassie Scallop Fiesta - Bridport,
Tasmania (1 August)

●

Junction Arts Festival - Launceston,
Tasmania (1 - 5 September)

●

Laura Quinkan Dance Festival - Cape
York, Queensland (2 - 4 July)

●

Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair - Darwin,
Northern Territory (6 - 8 August)

●

Lost and Found Festival - Bunbury,
Western Australia (9 - 12 September)

●

Trip the Switch concert - Ipswich,
Queensland (3 July)

●

The Curated Plate - Sunshine Coast,
Queensland (6 - 9 August)

●

Margaret River Region Open Studio Margaret River, Western Australia (11 26 Sep)ember)

●

National Indigenous Art Fair - Sydney,
New South Wales (3 - 4 July)

●

Vivid Sydney - Sydney, New South
Wales (6 - 29 August)

●

Floriade - Canberra, Australian Capital
Territory (11 September - 10 October)

NAIDOC Week 2021 - National,
Australia (4 - 11 July)

●

Tasmanian Whiskey Week - Hobart,
Tasmania (9 - 15 August)

●

Shore Leave Festival - Geraldton,
Western Australia (24 - 27 September)

●

Illuminate Adelaide - Adelaide, South
Australia (16 July - 1 August)

●

Beaker Street Festival - Hobart &
Launceston, Tasmania (14 - 22 August)

●

Winter Wonderlights - Ballarat,
Victoria (16 - 18 July)

●

Cairns Indigenous Art Fair - Cairns,
Queensland (17 - 22 August)

●

Huon Valley Mid-Winter Festival Huonville (16 July - 17 July)

●

Canberra Writers Festival - Canberra,
Australian Capital Territory (18- 21
August)

●

Melbourne Food and Wine Festival Melbourne, Victoria (30 July - 8 August)

●

Cinefest Oz - Busselton, Western
Australia (25 - 29 August)

●

Shinji Matsuri - Broome, Western
Australia (28 August - 5 September)

●
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Tourism Products
& Experiences
Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel, Tropical North Queensland

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Nationwide
Monday 28 & Tuesday 29 June

MasterChef in the Red Centre
INSERT
IMAGE

In partnership with Tourism Australia and Tourism Northern

Viewers wanting to get an authentic taste of Aboriginal culture,

Territory, MasterChef Australia is set to put a spotlight on

can follow in the judges footsteps by planning a trip to the

Australia’s native ingredients in the Red Centre.

locations featured in the episodes with some great deals also on
offer.

The two episodes airing on Monday 28 June and Tuesday 29

Masterchef
australia

June will see judges Andy Allen, Jock Zonfrillo and Melissa

The two Red Centre MasterChef Australia episodes will air on 10

Leong task the ﬁnal eight contestants to take inspiration from

and 10 Play On Demand at 7:30pm on Monday 28 June and

the outback using a range of native ingredients in a service

Tuesday 29 June 2021.

challenge beneath the stars at Bruce Munro’s Field of Light at
Uluru, and in an elimination challenge with Rayleen Brown of
Kungkas Can Cook at Simpsons Gap.
Tourism Australia Managing Director Phillipa Harrison said that

10Play

the episodes will air in the lead up to NAIDOC Week (4 - 11 July),

@masterchefau

share in tens of thousands of years of Indigenous history.

Guide to the Red Centre

and will open the opportunity for all Australians to tune in and

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Blue Mountains, New South Wales
Launched June 2021

Light up the night at scenic world
INSERT
IMAGE

Light Up the Night is a new evening experience in the Blue
Mountains that illuminates the night sky at Scenic World from
June 25 to July 11, 5.00pm to 9.30pm. Featuring music curated
by local legends, Hermitude, visitors can soak up the stars like
never before while suspended 270 metres above the Jamison
Valley.

Scenic world

Visitors can watch the Three Sisters, Katoomba Falls and Orphan
Rock come to life as part of a dazzling light display and continue
the journey along the Katoomba Falls Night-Lit Walk, a
family-friendly 1.3 km evening light circuit, operated by Blue
Mountains City Council.

Scenic world

Then, they’ll wrap up the adventure with a return trip on the

@scenicworld_aus

delicious desserts at Scenic Supper while enjoying starry views

Guide to the blue mountains

over the valley. Tickets are now on sale on the website.

Disco Skyway and treat the taste buds with winter warmers and

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE

Burketown, Queensland
Launched June 2021

Balloon aloft flights from Burketown in the
gulf of carpentaria
Balloon Aloft has partnered with Yagurli Tours for a hot air
balloon experience with a difference this July. Guests get to take
ﬂight over the extraordinary landscape of Burketown in the Gulf
of Carpentaria for a once in a lifetime ballooning adventure.

Balloon aloft &
yagurli tours

Guests will enjoy views like no other of the spectacular Gulf
Country, including Australia’s largest salt pan, Albert River and
out over the ocean. They’ll have the opportunity to view this
beautiful natural landscape from a whole new perspective,
while learning about the rich cultural heritage of the land and
the unique ﬂora and fauna from the local Gangalidda and
Garawa crew.

Balloon aloft

Sunrise ﬂights are scheduled daily during July only and are

@balloonaloft

approximately 30 to 40 minutes in duration. All ﬂights are

Guide to Queensland

followed by a Champagne celebration with the pilot and fellow
passengers upon landing. Bookings are available on the website
now.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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Port Douglas, Queensland
Launching mid-2021

Swim with the Salties at Wildlife habitat port
douglas
Launching in mid-2021, the new CrocArena venue at Wildlife
Habitat Port Douglas is a purpose-built venue that will feature a
300-seat arena allowing visitors to marvel at one of Australia’s
most iconic reptiles.

Wildlife Habitat
Port Douglas

The new CrocArena will feature an underwater viewing area so
guests can get a different and close up view of these apex
predators as they feed, along with the grandstand seating
where captivating crocodile shows and demonstrations will take
place.
However, the most anticipated experience to be had in the

Wildlife habitat
@wildlifehabitat
Guide to Port Douglas

CrocArena is the ‘Swim with the Salties’ experience where
daring visitors will be able to get up close and personal with a
‘saltie’ as they are submerged into the crocodile pool in a
Perspex enclosure.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Various locations, Australia
Launched June 2021

Green Travel guide
INSERT
IMAGE

On the advent of World Environment Day (5 June), Ecotourism
Australia launched a brand new version of its longstanding
Green Travel Guide, making it easier than ever for travellers to
ﬁnd certiﬁed ecotourism experiences and destinations and
have a positive impact when they travel.

Eco tourism
Australia

The new Green Travel Guide, built as a Progressive Web App,
means it can be added to mobile home screens and utilised
ofﬂine. It boasts improved usability and search functionality as
well as a host of new listing features like ‘book now’ buttons,
social media links, images and reviews.
The guide holds over 1,700 tours, accommodations and

The Green travel guide

attractions certiﬁed through Ecotourism Australia’s ECO,

@ecotourismaustralia

programs, so travellers are able to ﬁnd the perfect eco-friendly

Guide to eco experiences

experience for their next holiday.

Respecting our Culture (ROC) and Climate Action certiﬁcation

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

AQUATIC & COASTAL

Rottnest Island, Western Australia
Launched June 2021

Samphire Rottnest trail retreat
INSERT
IMAGE

The Hike Collective, a Perth-based tour company offering locals
and visitors guided tours of some of Perth's best hiking trails,
has just launched a new Samphire Rottnest Trail Retreat. The
three-day, two-night experience offers guests the opportunity
to encounter the attractions that make Rottnest Island such an
iconic WA destination.

The Hike
Collective

The retreat includes two nights, twin-share accommodation at
the new Samphire Rottnest boutique lodge, along with
gourmet lunches, bespoke dining experiences, an evening
cocktail masterclass, and a long table banquet at the resort's
signature restaurant, Lontara. The new tour will form part of the
Hike Collective's Signature Trail Retreat Collection. The

Hike Collective

three-day all-inclusive retreat starts from $1,195, departing on

@thehikecollective

online now.

Guide to Rottnest Island

June 27, August 29 and September 19. Bookings are available

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE

Sydney, New South Wales
Launching August 2021

Vivid Sydney on the water
INSERT
IMAGE

Captain Cook Cruises has created a spectacular new line-up of
Vivid Sydney on-water experiences for 2021. Two of the hottest
new releases for 2021 are onboard Sydney's new 'Harbour Bar &
Restaurant'. Reserve your Vivid Harbour Bar experience sitting in
one of the comfy new lounges as you laze back and enjoy a
distinctly Sydney cocktail range and live music, and watch the

Captain Cook
Cruises

lights of Vivid Sydney sail by. Upgrade to the Vivid Mumm
Harbour Bar, and share an hour and a half of bottomless Mumm
Champagne and a seafood platter. The Vivid Harbour Bar prices
range from $39 for cruise only, up to $99 per person including
champagne and seafood.
Vivid Sydney's most popular dinner cruises are also available.

Captain Cook

Family-friendly, dinners depart at the earlier time of 5pm and

@captaincookcruises

sunset with the striking experience of seeing the Vivid Lights

Guide to Sydney

are a great way to combine a spectacular Sydney Harbour
turn on from the water at 6pm. The 5pm dinner options range
from $59 for a 2-course menu, up to $199 for a deluxe 4-course
degustation menu with paired wines. Visit the website for more
information and bookings.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Cairns & Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Launched June 2021

‘Book by the cabin’ Superyacht voyages
INSERT
IMAGE

YOTSPACE has opened up the world of superyachting with
'book by the cabin' superyacht voyages. Guests can get a taste
of luxury on a YOTSPACE superyacht voyage offering cabin
bookings for an all-inclusive six-night snorkel adventure on the
Great Barrier Reef to Lizard Island.

YOTSPACE

Phoenix One has ﬁve-star cuisine and beverages and a range of
water toys including a sea scooter and water skis for some fun
before you wind down in the upper deck jacuzzi. Never before
offered in Australia, YOTSPACE’s other superyacht voyage
destinations include the Whitsundays, Hinchinbrook Island,
Kimberley, Hawkesbury River, Sydney and the Gold Coast. Visit
their website to book now.

YOTSPACE
@YOTSPACE
Guide to Cairns

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Cairns & Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Launched June 2021

Dive and marine conservation program
INSERT
IMAGE

Travellers can now combine the adventure of diving with
marine conservation by travelling to the Great Barrier Reef and
becoming a Marine Conservation Volunteer. No Limit
Adventures has teamed up with a Cairns dive operator to offer a
unique marine conservation volunteering opportunity.

No limit
adventures

Guests can spend their holidays volunteering in Cairns and
enjoy a 12-day program where they’ll learn how to dive, as well
as all about the environment and marine conservation with the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority's powerful monitoring
program, called Eye on the Reef. Visit the website to book now.

No limit adventures
@nolimitadventures
Guide to Cairns

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Russell River, Queensland
Launching June 2021

Pack rafting on the russell river
INSERT
IMAGE

For an exhilarating outdoor adventure, travellers can now take
on RnR's brand new pack rafting tour on the Russell River.
Under the leadership of highly trained guides, they’ll navigate
the rapids in single person pack rafts, taking in the lush
backdrop of this National Park.

Rnr white water
rafting

Visitors will also have the opportunity to walk through the
rainforest learning about the local Indigenous culture and
surrounding ﬂora and fauna before arriving at the crystal clear
waters of the Russell River. Once on the water, the tour is three
adrenalin-ﬁlled hours of white-water action on continuous
rapids ranging in grade from 1 to 4.

rNr white water rafting

During the tour, stops will be made along the way for guests to

@cairnsrafting

picnic lunch. Visit the website for bookings now.

Guide to Cairns

rest and admire the stunning scenery and enjoy a well earned

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Various locations across Queensland and South Australia
Launching June 2021

Freedive Retreats
INSERT
IMAGE

Freedive Retreats offers an experience of personal growth
through enhancing guest’s mental strength and health. Visitors
will also learn new and enjoyable skills that will enhance vitality
in everyday life.
Each retreat includes yoga, meditation, freediving courses (PADI

Pressure Project

accredited), education around how the mind operates under
stress and anxiety and how to deal and cope with that all whilst
exploring the underwater world. Guests can choose between
multiple locations including Lady Elliot Island and Ribbon Reef
on the Great Barrier Reef, the Sunshine Coast or the Mount
Gambier Kilsby Sinkhole in South Australia. Visit their website to
choose a location and book.

Pressure project
@Pressureproject
Guide to diving in Queensland

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched April 2021

Badu Gili: Wonder Women
INSERT
IMAGE

Each day at sunset, the sails of the Sydney Opera House are
illuminated with a free spectacular six-minute projection that
explores ancient First Nations stories. The free Badu Gili
projections paused temporarily in 2020 due to COVID-19, but are
now back with a new projection celebrating the work and
stories of six female First Nations artists, called Wonder Women.

Sydney Opera
House

Curated by Art Gallery of New South Wales Curator of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Art, Coby Edgar, the creative
collaboration between the Opera House and the Art Gallery of
New South Wales marks the Gallery's 150th anniversary. Head
down to Sydney Harbour to check out the projection show.

Sydney Opera House
@sydneyoperahouse
Guide to Sydney

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched May 2021

First Nations 'Unsettled’ exhibition
INSERT
IMAGE

The Australian Museum has launched a powerful new
exhibition, Unsettled, in which First Nations’ voices tell
Australia's foundation story and the resilience and survival of
First Nations people. The new free exhibition is one of the most
signiﬁcant in the museum’s history. It features more than 80
signiﬁcant cultural objects and over 100 contributions by First

Australian
Museum

Nations people across the country, Unsettled uncovers the
untold history of Australia’s foundation, the lasting impact of
colonisation and ﬁrst-hand stories of devastation, survival and
the ﬁght for Indigenous sovereignty.
The exhibition will run until 10 October 2021 and a full program
of First Nations events will complement this important

Australian Museum

exhibition, including talks, ﬁlms, workshops, meditation and

@australianmuseum

deeper understanding of Unsettled through a tour with their

Guide to Sydney

weaving. The museum also offers the opportunity to gain a
knowledgeable First Nations guides.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Wagga Wagga, New South Wales
Launched June 2021

Bundyi Cultural Tours
INSERT
IMAGE

Bundyi Cultural Tours have created a number of special walking,
bus and motorcycle tours that take visitors on guided journeys
to learn about Wiradjuri/Aboriginal culture in the NSW Riverina
region. Choosing between half-day and full-day tours, guests
have the opportunity to discover “scar trees” and ancient shell
middens, and glimpse sacred sites including Galore Hill Scenic

Bundyi cultural
tours

Reserve and The Rock Nature Reserve – Kengal Aboriginal Place.
The adventure will also give guests a taste for bush tucker,
whether in its raw form (try saltbush) or infused in wattleseed
damper.
Guests can participate in existing tours or work with the
operator to create personalised, private tours. Tours for schools

Bundyi Culture
Guide to new south wales

are also available. Visit their website to book now.

northern
MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Broome, Northern Territory
Launched June 2021

Borrgoron Coast to Creek TourS
INSERT
IMAGE

Borrgoron Coast to Creek Tour is a two-hour walking tour that
offers guests the opportunity to discover a coastal landscape
abundant with wildlife and steeped in ancient stories and
cultural heritage. During the tour, guests will be able to explore
the mangroves, creeks and tidal ﬂats of King Sound and
experience the Bardi people’s special relationship with the land

BORRGORON COAST
TO CREEK TOURS

and sea. Guests will also learn about bush food, medicine plants
and traditional, sustainable hunting and ﬁshing practices.
Guests will also hear stories from their guide, Terry Hunter,
whose family has lived in the region and worked in the pearling
trade for four generations. This walking tour, which operates
from Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm, requires a reasonable level of

Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm
@cygnetbaypearlfarm
Guide to Broome

ﬁtness as guests will cross rocks at low tide.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

AQUATIC & COASTAL

Airlie Beach, Queensland
Launching November 2021

Airlie beach festival of music
INSERT
IMAGE

Set for November 5-7, 2021, and now in its eighth year, the Airlie
Beach Festival of Music is fast becoming one of Queensland’s
premier live music events. Only in Airlie Beach can you see 74
bands alongside 74 islands in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef.
With jaw-dropping sea views from the main tent at the
Whitsunday Sailing Club, it’s a party like no other in a tropical

Airlie beach
festival of music

paradise.
With big name acts including Spiderbait, The Rogue Traders
and Ben Lee, as well as new, exciting talent spread throughout
18 venues, there is something for every musical taste. Tickets are
available online now.

Airlie beach music festival
@airliebeachfestivalofmusic
Guide to airlie beach

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Kangaroo Island, South Australia
Launched May 2021

The FEAST, Kangaroo island
INSERT
IMAGE

Hidden at a secret location on Kangaroo Island, Gastronomo
have launched their new progressive dining event - The Feast,
Kangaroo Island - a series of evening dining adventures inspired
by the stars, ancient cooking techniques and a few stories to be
told.

GASTRONOMO
Dining - Enchanted
Fig Tree

Without giving too much away, Gastronomo owner Nick
Hannaford explains the new dining event The Feast, Kangaroo
Island will have guests surrounded by ﬂickering candlelight, in a
venue hand-crafted by old sugar gum trees. The Feast will
explore historic cooking techniques that invite guests to explore
different tastes and ﬂavours inspired from the land and sea,
cooked amongst ﬁres and on the coals.

Gastronomo Dining
@gastronomodining
Guide to kangaroo island

The Feast dining experience will be open for two week intervals
each month, starting from 16 September 2021 through until the
end of November 2021, with tickets going on sale now.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Launceston, Tasmania
Available until mid September 2021

Everyday I’m trufflin’ at stillwater seven
INSERT
IMAGE

Winter trufﬂes, pinot and indulgent stays - enjoy the ultimate
indulgent winter escape incorporating all things trufﬂe at
Launceston’s seven-room boutique hotel, Stillwater Seven.
A celebration of the ﬁner things in life, this 3-night experience
package is designed to showcase everything to love about

Stillwater seven

winter in Tasmania. Embrace the shorter days and the frosty
mornings. Sleep in. Slow down. Snuggle up in one a cloud-like
bed while enjoying scrambled eggs topped with freshly shaved
trufﬂes for breakfast. Venture out during the day with
Experiential Tasmania to meet the farmer who supplies
Stillwater Seven’s trufﬂes, followed by wine tasting and lunch at
nearby Stoneyrise Wine. The experience includes trufﬂe-themed

Stillwater seven
@stillwaterseven
Guide to launceston

dinner experiences at award-winning restaurants Black Cow
Bistro and Stillwater. Bookings can be made on their website.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Bellarine Peninsula & Mornington Peninsula, Victoria
Launched May 2021

LON TO LEO releases new luxe tours
INSERT
IMAGE

The Mornington Peninsula’s Pt Leo Estate and Bellarine’s Lon
Retreat & Spa have come together to launch new luxe ‘Lon to
Leo’ and ‘Lon to Laura’ packages. The three-day experiences will
take guests from Peninsula to Peninsula, highlighting the best
Victorian retreats: world-class dining, great wines, and luxurious
accommodation.

Lon to Leo

Guests will begin the experience with a night of relaxation at
the luxurious Lon Retreat and Spa before sailing across Port
Phillip Bay to the family-owned Pt. Leo Estate, for either an
eight-course degustation at Laura or a three-course lunch at Pt.
Leo Restaurant. Visit their website to book now.

Pt leo estate
@lon-retreat
Guide to victoria

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Various locations, Western Australia
Launched June 2021

The wine adventurer
INSERT
IMAGE

Wines of Western Australia, Wine Australia and Tourism
Western Australia have created a new online and interactive
wine tourism guide called The Wine Adventurer. Designed to
inspire and inform visitors, the guide will help them plan trips
into Western Australia’s incredible and diverse wine regions.

Wine western
australia

Eight wine regions are featured in an easy-to-navigate
e-brochure: Swan Valley, Perth Hills, Peel, Geographe, Margaret
River, Blackwood Valley, Southern Forest and Great Southern.
Each region has a section with practical information such as
driving distances, climate, harvest times, soil type as well as tips
on what to eat, where to stay, what to do and must-see
attractions. The Wine Adventure guide can be found on

Western australia
@westernaustralia
Guide to western australia

WesternAustralia.com and at winewa.asn.au.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Southern Tasmania
Spring 2021 tours from late September 2021

Sirocco South foraging tours
INSERT
IMAGE

Mic Giuliani of Sirocco South has been a long-term ﬁxture at
Hobart’s Farm Gate Market. Known by some as a “caped
crusader of Tasmanian food”, Mic is now sharing the secrets of
his foraged ingredients. Small-group tours of up to six guests
can join him in the hunt for wild ingredients, including native
greens, wild asparagus, edible mushrooms, saltbush and more.

Sirocco South

Then, beside sparkling Frederick Henry Bay, Mic prepares the
foraged ﬁnds with local meat and seafood to create a six-course
long-table lunch. Lunch is shared with Bream Creek Vineyard
founder Fred Peacock, who offers an insight into the process of
making the boutique wines as you enjoy them with the meal.
Tours can be booked online.

Sirocco south
@siroccosouth
Guide to tasmania

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Norfolk Island
Launching November 2021

Taste Norfolk Island
INSERT
IMAGE

Taking place 21 to 27 November, Taste Norfolk Island is an
unmissable annual event showcasing superb locally grown,
raised, caught, produced and prepared food, and chef talent, in
a host of stunning settings across the island. From a sunset
drinks reception, to night food markets and a Thanksgiving
lunch (with a twist), the week-long event features a host of

Taste Norfolk
Island

workshops, classes, entertainment and foodie fun.
This year Justine Schoﬁeld, the star of Everyday Gourmet and
Masterchef Season One fan favourite, will host a special
masterclass, sharing her passion for French cuisine and her
knack for simplifying classic dishes for the time-poor home
cook. Festival packages at discounted early bird prices are now

Taste Norfolk Island
@tastenorfolkisland
Guide to norfolk island

available on the website.

Three Blue Ducks, New South Wales

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Food & Drink
OPENINGS

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened May 2021

ILY
INSERT
IMAGE

The team behind XO and Morning Glory launched their newest
offering this month, ILY - a contemporary kitchen in the heart of
Canberra that serves simple, comforting food with plenty of
room for surprises.
An acronym for the phrase ‘I Love You’, ILY ties seamlessly with

ILY

its XO sibling. At ILY customers can expect homely, simple food
with a focus on execution and local produce – with creative ﬂair
and a strong dose of good humour.
The day-time programme includes sure ﬁre breakfast hits like a
breakfast gnocchi and sweet potato hash and rillette before
transitioning to a lunchtime menu that delivers homely

ILY
@ilydining
Guide to canberra

favourites including chicken fattoush, steak frites and a beef
burger. Coffee is sourced from a local roaster and in-house
barista HAEL, with an assortment of house made baked goods.
Bookings are available online now.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Marburg, Queensland
Opened June 2021

The Sugarmill
INSERT
IMAGE

Join head-chef Jeff Bullock in the latest offering from
Woodlands of Marburg - The Sugarmill Restaurant. Stroll in to
the warm cedar lined walls and glistening chandeliers for a
night of elegance and splendour. The name of the restaurant is
taken from the history of the Woodlands of Marburg property,
with sugar baron Tommy Smith's sugarmill regarded as the

The Sugarmill

most powerful and by far the most modern in Southern
Queensland.
Expect a night of luxurious ﬂavours with locally sourced produce
and homestyle upscale cuisine. Visit their website to book now.

Woodlands of Marburg
@woodlands_of_marburg
Guide to Queensland

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Apollo Bay, Victoria
Opened April 2021

Birdhouse
INSERT
IMAGE

Birdhouse is a boutique restaurant located in Apollo Bay and is
a celebration of local seafood and produce sourced from Bass
Strait and the Otways. Offering great food with a focus on fresh
locally caught ﬁsh, a carefully selected wine and cocktail list,
views over the spectacular Apollo Bay beach and foreshore,
Birdhouse is the perfect place to celebrate a special occasion or

birdhouse

night out.
Birdhouse is open for dinner seven nights a week, and breakfast
and lunch from Tuesday to Sunday. Bookings are essential and
are available online now.

birdhouse apollo bay
Birdhouse.apollobay
Guide to victoria

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened May 2021

Corella
INSERT
IMAGE

The newest addition to Canberra’s buzzing Braddon district,
Corella offers a bespoke menu inspired by native ingredients
and shaped by modern Australian cuisine. Corella offers ﬁne
dining, wine and cocktails with a twist. One of Corella’s
signature dishes is a version of Duck a L’Orange featuring
sunrise limes and bunya nuts.

Corella

Originally pegged as a wine bar, Corella deﬁnitely encompasses
more of a restaurant and ﬁne-dining feel. While it is
archetypically Australian, the vibe is also more than a touch
European. Bookings are available online now.

Corella
@corellabar_
Guide to canberra

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opening July 2021

Shell House transformed
INSERT
IMAGE

The Point Group, responsible for renowned Sydney
establishments, The Dolphin, Harpoon Harry’s, Bondi Beach
Public Bar and Icebergs Dining Room + Bar, will transform the
historic Shell House in Sydney CBD, into one of the city’s hottest
new dining experiences, from July.

Point group
hospitality

Located at 2 Carrington Street, The Point Group have signed a
15-year lease deal for the coveted hospitality centerpiece of
Brookﬁeld Properties’ $2 billion Brookﬁeld Place Sydney
development project. Spread over three levels, the group will
create an unparalleled CBD hospitality experience within Shell
House, combining both indoor and outdoor settings over 1,600
square metres of space.

Point group Hospitality
Guide to Sydney

This includes the opening of a ground ﬂoor bar and bistro, The
Menzies Bar, which will open in July 2021, the indoor/outdoor
Shell House Dining Room and Terrace on level 9 and the Shell
House Sky Bar on Level 10, due to open in October 2021. Stay
tuned for more details.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Cairns, Queensland
Opened June 2021

Whiskey and Wine
INSERT
IMAGE

Whiskey and Wine has opened at Crystalbrook Flynn as the
hotel's third on-premises venue. Set on the rooftop of the hotel,
visitors can enjoy a drink as they soak up the chic atmosphere
and views across the Coral Sea and out to the mountains of East
Trinity.

Whiskey and Wine

The bar features an award-winning cocktails, with creative
concoctions and an impressive pedigree of over 80 local and
imported whiskeys. Bookings are available online now.

Crystalbrook Collection
@flynn.crystalbrookcollection
Guide to Cairns

Sal Salis, Western Australia
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Accommodation

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened May 2021

DINNY
INSERT
IMAGE

Just in time for winter, Cubby and Co. (formerly Naked Cubby
and Co.) has launched its latest accommodation offering, Dinny.
Nestled in the foothills of Mount Majura Winery, this tiny house
is located just 15 minutes from Canberra’s city centre. The
queen-sized bed faces a picture window with views of Mount
Majura’s Reisling block and the vineyard beyond.

Dinny by
Cubby and co.

Curated with a collective of local producers, designers and
furniture makers, the cubby, and overall experience, is centred
on all things local. Guests also have the choice to upgrade their
accommodation to include delicious food delivered to your door
from local Canberra restaurants, XO and The Boat House. To
make a booking, visit the website.

cubbyand.co
@cubbyand.co
Guide to canberra

GLAMPING &
CAMPING
Accommodation

Talaroo, Queensland
Opened June 2021

Talaroo Hot Springs Camping ground
INSERT
IMAGE

Talaroo Hot Springs opened its new campground and caravan
park, located 360 km west of Cairns on the Savannah Way in the
outback of Tropical North Queensland. Offering a modern camp
kitchen, new amenities block, reception, gift shop and cafe the
campground is able to cater to all guest needs. Visitors staying
at the campsite are invited to join the centre ﬁre pit for a

Independent

traditional Yarning Circle, an opportunity to connect with their
Ewamian Ranger and with other visitors each evening.
Talaroo Hot Springs is on-site and is Australia’s only known
tiered thermal hot spring. To book accommodation, please visit
their website.

Talaroo
@Talaroohotsprings
Guide to Queensland

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

Gulf Savannah Country, Queensland
Opened June 2021

Undara Experience
INSERT
IMAGE

New accommodation paying tribute to historical local
homesteads has opened at Undara Experience as part of a $3.2
million refurbishment.
Home to the oldest standing lava tubes on Earth, Undara
Experience offers Australian outback wildlife tours and country

independent

hospitality. Set in the Gulf Savannah country, Undara is as
ancient and alluring as the continent itself. Here you can walk in
the path of a volcano and sleep cocooned in an antique railway
carriage. Bookings are available online now.

Undara Experience
@undaraexperience
Guide to Cairns

Pumphouse Point, Tasmania
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Future
Accommodation
announcements

HOTEL
Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opening 2024

Wyndham Grand Adelaide
INSERT
IMAGE

A towering new AUD$150 million landmark development set to
begin construction in Adelaide will become home to the
maiden Australasian presence of the upper-upscale Wyndham
Grand label.
The 120-metre tower will, once complete, hold the mantle of

Wyndham

Adelaide’s tallest hotel. Guest facilities will include a ﬁne dining
restaurant with wine bar, a rooftop restaurant and sky bar facing
the Adelaide Hills, which will feature alfresco seating. The hotel
will also feature an inﬁnity pool with sundeck and poolside bar,
ﬁtness centre and day spa with sauna and treatment rooms.
Construction at Wyndham Grand Adelaide is on track, with the

Wyndham
@whyndhamgrand
Guide to Adelaide

hotel tipped to open in 2024.
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Thank you

Nyinyikay Yolngu Homeland, Northern Territory

